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head that Secretary Lansing would
not take a postage stamp of profit out
of such transactions, even though
these things were floating all around
him.'

"Then Henry asked me how these
things could happen and I told him
that there had been a big conspiracy
in Wall street for months and that
this leak alone was not responsible.
I told him how Mexican war informa-
tion had been peddled, how situations
were made to order, and I said that
a man like Baruch in the market,
keeping posted naturally, if he un-

earthed any information through ru-

mor or otherwise and was certain that
people were making enormous opera-
tions, would take advantage of the
market."

Letter of Mra. Visconti.
Representative Foster questioned

Lawson closely about the letter he
produced yesterday from Mrs. Ruth
Thomason Visconti, who offered to
give him information about "a White
House official in connection with the
alleged leak.

"My only reason for putting in hat
letter," Lawson said, "was because I
was asked if I had any
other information than had been re-

ferred to in questions asked me at
the previous hearings. Being under
oath and having the letter, I produced
it ' I had no intention of using it and
would not have used it had I not been
asked that direct question. I almost
regretted that I had the letter with
me."

Representative Garrett then asked
about the amounts Mrs. Visconti told
him at his hotel here on January 10,
which W. W. Price and Secretary

proper to give to the public or the
committee we'll give and what is not
we'll hold in confidence.' I said that
was agreed.

" 'Now,' I said, 'don't ask me to give
names of men who have told me

things in confidence,' and we had quite
a long talk about that and finally
he said: 'All right, but some time
I am going to have those names or
there won't beany investigation.

Henry Mentions Lansing.
"Then Mr. Henry said: To show

you where we stand I'll tell you of
some things we have got. We have
it that a Mr. Baruch, who made large
contributions to the democratic cam-

paign fund, had four conversations
with Secretary Lansing.'

"That's going some,' I replied,
'four of 'em.'

" 'Yes,' he answered, 'four of them,'
and then he added I forgot to state
this yesterday 'we have the conver-
sation of one of the interviews and
part of the conversation of another.
We also have it that Count von Bern-storf- f,

the German ambassador, is so
mixed up in it that he made over

We've got it up to $2,000,000
now.'

"Then I said to Henry: 'Mr. Chair-
man, it doesn't seem to me that you
need me in order to start an investi-

gation."
"Then Henry asked me:
" 'Do you think Baruch could be

mixed up in this way, using his friend-
ships in such a way and involving the
integrity of the democratic party?"

" 'Mr. Chairman,' I said, 'I think he
would be the last man in the world to
do such a thing and I will stake my
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clared to the committee; Tm guilty
of foul perjury and unfit to be any-

where outside the bars of a prison."
"I was very much worked up about

the Henry statement," Lawson con-

tinued. "We had agreed on one. He
had said 'You word it.' I did, and
he said it was fair and gave both
sides and we shook hands on it.
When I read his statement it appeared
unfair. It looked as though in the
three hours and a quarter he had
asked me over and over again to give
him names and that 1 had tailed.

He wanted Cosgrave and Kidgway
to hear his story, he said, because they
were men of long experience in

handling investigations and he de-

sired to know whether they thought
he should drop the entire affair or if
he owed it to the public to go further.

Representative Garrett objected to
Lawson repeating his conversations
with those men on the ground that
they did not tend to cast any light on
the case.

Representative Campbell then
changed the form of questioning
slightly and Lawson continued to re-

peat his conversation with Henry,
Insists on Telling AIL

"I will say in viev. of all that has
occurred here," Lawson declared,
"that it is right that you should hear
all 1 have to say. When there is a
direct difference of opinion stronger
than veracity raised, it is perfectly
obvious that one of the other of us
is committing perjury, deliberate, rank
perjury. This is no syndicate or na-
tional bank meeting. This it a meet-

ing of a high committee of congress.
In my opinion ther: is nothing of
greater importance than for your
committee to arrive at a fair and hon-

est decision and to do that you must
hear what I have to say."

Representatives Garrett, Foster and
others objected to Lawson's argument
and there was a stormy wrangle dur-

ing which Lawson shouted his insist-
ence that he should be heard fully,

i Chairman Henry ruled that he
would be given an opportunity to tell
all he wanted, v

Henry Favored Delay.
Lawson resumed his narrative of his

meeting with Henry, reiterating that
the chairman told him the leak was
too serious for an investigation at
this time, but he favored a general
inquiry later into the stock market
Lawson said he endorsed that and re-

vealed to Henry that he bad much
to do with the money trust inquiry,
though Henry, a member' of the com-

mittee, was unaware of it.
"I told him," Lawson said, "that

I dug up much of the information.
Untermyer went to Europe while I
did it. 1 personaly paid the bills of
the experts, upwards of $40,000, and
asked for no glory except to appear
at withett. i v. .;. J,'

Lawson Advises Lifting Lid.

'"'Here is a chance,' I told Henry,
'to duplicate that. It it the greatest
thing that can be done for the Amer-
ican people.' "

"Go to Wall street and set up
shop," was the advice Lawson said he

gave Henry. There, he said, all of the
Stock exchange members could be
summoned, with their books and
clerks, and be forced to reveal the in-

side of transactions.
Referring again to his conference

with Henry, mentioning Secretary
Lansing and Bernard Baruch, Lawson
declared Henry told him the commit

iVeu Method Keeps
All Teeth Spotkit

Do jo .matin that boettUM yoit "elaaa"
your tth rasularly that ttasy ar

Joat taka. a hand mirror over to
tho wtadow whin Um Usht to food,

your teeth cloaely, and notice tb
Ulna and tartar. "Why ar ,thy 4hrT

Baoaaaa tho doaUfrtea yon m la pow.rleu
to ramovo tham, ovon though you tcrub
your tooth aovoral tlmeo a day, Tha italntt
ar realty dtacolored fllms thin eoatlun of
fat which tho uaual powtUra, paatM and
liquid do not peaatrat.

Tou will ho clad to know thara ta a
htthortn little uaed purpose,

which will poatUvely remove all the atalna
or apot whether yellow, black, fray, any
color almoat aa "quirk as a wink." with-
out acratrhlna or harmlna the teeth In the
leaat. Jaat ret eome avatol from your
dragnet, ua a amall quantity on your tooth
bruab then eonault your mirror aratn. The
reault will furprlee you moat arreeabty.
Ton will at onoe decide to have a lube
of avatol aiwaya at hand. If yon win un
this daily the. trouble will not reappear, ihe
terms which multiply underneath thou
films will dlaappear. tartar will no longer
aeoumnlat, tooth deoay will be prevented

"pearly white teeth", will have a new
meanlas; to yon. Advertisement. '

It it going to happen in a day or
two. The stage it set, the actors arc
dressing, the curtain will toon rite.
Watch these columns. . . .

Annual Bed Spread Sale
Commences Wednesday

We purchased these spreads some time ago. Cotton
yarns have been advancing ever since so that today
prices on these spreads are 20 to 25 higher than
when we purchased. Spreads for all sizes beds,
double, three-quart- er and single.

view of all that had taken rtlara iiiv
the inquiry began, but that he tad
SOOken to Mrs. Visrnnti ahnnt that
verv Blihiert- -

1 suggested that very thing to
ra. Vinrnnri " h matA "mil I thinly

one of the things she was this: '

utc icpcaicuiy iriea to gel 10 Mr.
Tumulty today since I sent you that
letter before we went any further. 1

called Mr. Tumulty nn the telanhnne
and he said that 1 could not see him
ana would have to give him any in-

formation I had over the telephone.
When I would not do this he cursed
me out in a way I wouldn't stand
from anyone.'

Something Awful About It.
"I didn't have anv tHaa n( artvlhine-

happening here to force that letter
out," said Lawson.

Lawson told the committee that
there avaa "anmathine aaii natt,ti
and awful about this thing, which
ne was not in a position to disclose,
but that the committee surely could
tret it from Mra. VierAnti nni
the fact that the woman could not be
round Lawson said he still believed
she would appear and tell her story
as she told it to him. He declared
that after becoming convinced that
Mrs, Visconti wat honest, he had to
lead her to believe he would not see
her suffer, or lose her meant of live-
lihood if the aided him in this "public
service. ,

M.mfw,, nt the Mmmida. mm',A iU- -l

the purpose in calling the New York
financiers mvaa tt Atuitfnn
girding business in financial circles
generally uuring uecemDer. theywill ha ealreffl nartiaiilai.lv it m:A
about reports that some of the bank-
ers had warned stock exchange men
against pyramiding further industrials
and told them to buy more freely of
railway stocks, i

Temporarily Dismissed. -

Lawson wal tpmnnnnlw 4,amiaal
but ordered to remain in Washing-
ton. More than a score of witnesses
were waittnff trt ha haaa.1
them were McAdoo, Tumulty, Price,
vvarDurg ana otnert whom Lawson
mentioned aa having knowledge of
the leak. All have issued statements
repudiating hit testimony.

You ttated," questioned Represen-
tative Campbell, "that when you left
Waahino-tn- aftae talL-in- w!U ru!.
man Henry you went to New York

no uixea wun several publishers.Will VOU State the atihelanre nt whit
you told them?"

"I asked them their opinion of
what had happened in Washington,"
Lawson began slowly, "and told them
I Would lilre n sat thai aaVi...- " B - ...v.. au,v uu
whether I should go further or dropthe entire matter. I said much more
man i related here yesterday. I
laid before them Henry's statement
in the Dress that mnrnina ant aa1t.f
their attention to what appeared to

an uniair slant mat It took.
"After I left Henry't office I went

to New York anil t... aella.1 -L" V.I JUIIIIUHara Cosgrove in hit 'editorial
c ,,n ,ne wew or World on

the following morning.""Whan wee tha tn. . i ..1.1. 1?
iv Willi x. -

nun J. Ridgwayf"
tuesaay, January 3."

"Where did you see him?" '

At mv rnAtnt in (ha D.1MAs.
NewYo'rk.5 .

You spoke of teeing Donald Mc-
Donald?

Talk With McDonald.
'In tha.... aa rlk ma-h:-- m f 1- ., ,,,- - , January3 ,."m n?" from the train and
"own ui tne Belmont hotel break-

fast room when Mr. McDonald came
in and aat at a tahl lm. ik. ...1- -
He ,R9klt0 me- - 1 hd no P0ken to
Mr. McDonald for probably fifteen
years. But he spoke to me and asked

wu.i was going on in Washing-ton. I told him of things that
happened in New York and taid 1

would like to see an investigation, but
that there would be none. 1 told him
What VOur chairman h,a a.U I L.. . ,T aa,,u auu lie,
being an old newspaper man and pub.
Iicity expert,! I asked him hit advice.

imprcaseu on mm tne conhdence
which your chairman had imnosed in
me, every thing being perfectly
friendly between Mr. Henry and my..stir a that

Unlest your chairman said what
I sa he said I am guilty of foul

it, Mrs. Visconti said rnce naa re-

ceived $5,000 and Secretary Tumulty
a much higher sum.

Representative Patten asked Law-to- n

if at his conference with Con-

gressman Henry the latter volun-

teered to mention the same of Mr.
Von Bernstorff.

"Yes, he volunteered it," said Law-so-

"I didn't ask him for it."
' Representative Patton attacked
Lawson for bringing in the name of
Price merely on the strength of a
letter from Mrs. Visconti, who can-

not now i be found. Lawson defended
himself by saying the woman ap-

peared honorable and made a state-
ment before a man he supposed was
a reputable attorney. He also said
he withheld Price's name as long as
he could.

"Do you imagii.e," Patten asked,
"that this woman was actuated by
high motives?"

"No," Lawson said. "I think there
was some great wrong under this
thing."

At that point the hearing adjourned
for luncheon and later took a further
recess until 3:30 p. m.

Chairman Henry said business in
the house required the presence of
the rules committee.

W. J. Bryan Has Talk
With President Wilson

Washington, Jan. 16. William Jen-

nings Bryan Conferred with President
Wilson today. He has just returned
from a trip through the south.

in the Savings

Imported Satin
Marseilles Spreads

Double Size.

$ 8.75 quality for - $6.89
$10.00 quality for - $8.38

$12.00 quality for - $9.8J9

$15.00 quality for - $12.89
$17-5-0 quality for- - $14.89

by the Yard.
65c (18-inc- grade - 55c
75c (20-inc- h) grade - 65c
85c (22-inc- grade - 75c

$ 5.00 () Napkins, $ 3.98 doz.

$ 6.00 () Napkins, $ 4.75 doz.

$ 8.78 ( ) Napkins, $ 6.89 doz.

$10.00 24-i- n. Napkins, $ 7.50 doz.

$15.00 () Napkins, $11.89 dot.

Sports on the Beautiful

You Will Benefit

Crochet Spread
$2.75 quality for - $25
$3.00 quality for - $2.38

Marseilles Spreads
Double Size.

$4.50 quality for - $3.75
$6.00 quality for $4.38
$6.75 quality for - $5.00
$8.75 quality for - $7.38

Lansing's talks at the Biltmore hotel
with the New York broker and the
substance of part of another.

"I said to Henry, 'Go through it
from A to Z,'" Lawson testified,
" 'and before you are one-thir- d done
the lid will be blown off. Congress
will know and the world will know
who the hypocrites are that are mak-

ing millions.' Thst was what we
talked about in the three hours and a

quarter I was with him.
"He asked me one thing before we

left the meeting: 'I ask you to do
this,' he said. 'Throw the newspapers
off the scent We cannot gain any-

thing bv lettina them know that we
are coming back here at 3 o'clock.'"

Second Talk with Henry.
'So I met Mr. Henry again at 3

o'clock," Lawson continued. "He
said to me: 'Lawson, I'm sorry that
we can't do what you say. I agree
with you that it is a great thing and
a good thing, and all I regret is that
I am going out ot office on the 4th ot
March.'

"I said that there was time enough
yet to do something. Then Henry
said that since we had parted in the
morning he had thought it all over
and that he had come to the con-

clusion that the matter was too se
rious to have made public now. He
then added: 'What do you say if we

get at it again in thirty days?'
I said, not at all. It would be side

tracked by that time and we will
never have this opportunity again."

"State the way in which the names
came to be mentioned first, in your
interview with Mr. Henry?" said Rep-

resentative Campbell, republican.
"I entered the rom and the chair-

man said nice things to me. He
wheeled up a chair and said: Take
a comfortable one.' I asked him to
have one of my cigars and he asked
me to have one of his cigarettes.

Agree to Keep Back Facts.
"Then he said: 'Lawson, we've

been through these things and now
let us be fair with each other.' I
said to him that I thought his com-

mittee would dispute his right to hold
a star chamber session of this mat-
ter and that I probably would have
to talk to the committee. He said:
'No; it's my duty to do this. There
are hundreds of things that come
before this committee, many of them
worthless charges, and it is my duty
to sift them and to see whether they
should be given to the committee.'

" "Very well,' I said, 'but it is un-

derstood that we are to think out
loud.' ' We shook hands on it and
Henry said: 'That's it exactly. What's

Wardrobe Trunks
Wardrobe Trunks could beFbuilt better Hartmann would

build them. We are exeruarre
agentt for this Una of trunks
in Omaha and are mighty prood
of It. ; ; - '
These tranka bear the closest
inspection, at they have all the
patented ' feature known to
trunk, construction.-- ' They tell

$25.00 to S75.00
Wa ara asaksmf ipacial price mm

BAGS AND SUIT, CASES

Freling ' & Steinle,
--Cnaeha, teet tajnai BBW

1803 fARNAM ST.

jjiotoaocaoaoaoiaoaoc
g WhenYou Store g

D Uoods With Us o

D
They are wrapped, packed and

Q placed , jn , fireproof rooms
O There-- they are ' iait from

s weather, conditions and fire.
2 ,
U All at a reasonable price.

8 OMAHA VAN & 8

8 STORAGE GO. 8

D THE BIGGEST AND BEST D

Phone Doug. 4163. Q
9

80S So. t6th St. ' O

(LoBODoaoaoaoaoaoCe

Foot Stool
(Like Illuitretlon)

18 faiebee square, IS inches hbrh, cov-
ered in toed trade tapeatry or two-to-

velour.
Rettilar price tis.00.

January Sale Price SHOO

Period Style
Bedroom Furniture
In the English Brown Ma-

hogany, American Walnut and
the popular Old Ivory Finish.

Mahogany Bench
I (Like llluatratlon)

Upholstered is flaund tapeatry ar two-to-

veloar.
Renlar price tiS.OO.

January Sale Price $lt.TgOthers, reenter SXS.SD.
January Bala Price $17.00

"OLD GUARD" IS ACCUSED

New York, Jan. W.

Perkins and Everett Colby in a signed
statement today on behalf of progres-

sive demanded a meeting of the en-

tire republican national committee for

the purpose, in effect, of rescinding the
action taken yesterday by the repub-

lican executive committee. The state-

ment expressed a wish by progres-
sives to bring about harmony with
the republicans.

The statement by Mr. Perkins and
Mr. Colby charges the "old guard"
with taking over control of the re-

publican party. .

"The states lost to Mr. Hughes last

fall," it said in part, "were lost pri-

marily because independent voters be-

lieved that behind the cloak of his
name the machine leaders, who were
in control of the organization of the
republican party, would handle it
against the public interest and for

ends. The action yester-
day absolutely justifies these fears."

ADMIRAL DEWEY

EXPIRES IN HIS
EIGHTIETH YEAR

(faallaeet (tees faee Q )

aeers became reformed and fairly
worshipped the teacher who had thus
asserted his sense of duty. When
Pangborn went to Johnson, Vt, a
year or so later young Dewey in-

sisted upon following him to that city.
Student of Naval Academy. ,

At the age of IS George Dewey was
tent to the Norwich Military academy
at Norwich, Vt His father wished
him to choose a military career, but
George preferred the sea and was
happy when he received an appoint-
ment for Annapolis through Senator
Foote, Dewey entered the das of '54

it the naval academy at the age of 17

and toon distinguished himself not
only by hit prowess in all athletic
sports, but also by the promptness
with which he resented insults from
other cadets. He graduated the fifth
fat hit clast of sixty-fiv- e, in 1858.

Dewey was at his home in Mont-peli-

when Fort Sumter was fired
upon, One week later he obtained his
commission as a lieutenant' and was
ordered on the steam sloop Mississippi
of the west gulf squadron. Admiral
Farragut raised his flag over this fleet
in February, 1862, and it was the privi-
lege of Lieutenant Dewey to serve and
distinguish himself under the eyes of
the famous naval hero, Admiral Far-

ragut conceived a great liking for the
dashing and yet coolheaded young of-

ficer and distinguished him by making
him first lieutenant of one of the gun-

boats which Farragut used as a dis-

patch boat, A ; . ;T

Hit First Marriar' '
' After the war Lieutenant Command-

er Dewey terved two 'years on the
European squadron and after hit re-

turn, while y at Portsmouth,
he married Mitt- Susie Goodwin,
daughter of Governor Goodwin of
New Hampshire, She died in 1872,

shortly after the birth of a son. who
became a merchant in New York.

In 1868 George Dewey was at-

tached to the Naval academy and in
187a he received his first command,
that of the Narransett. He was
made commander in 1875 and was as-

signed to the lighthouse board. Next
he was placed in command of the
JUniata of the Asiatic squadron and
in 1884 he wat made captain and
placed in command of the Dolphin.
He wat made commodore on Feb-

ruary 9, 1896. i
Battle Of Manila Bay.

At the beginning of the war with
Spain Dewey was in command of the
American fleet which bad previously
been congregated at Hong Kong,
China. As soon as hostilities were
known to have broken out, Dewey
proceeded with his fleet to Manila,
the capital of the Philippine Islands.
On Sunday morning. May 1, 1898, be-

fore dawn of day, Dewey s fleet sailed
past the outer forts and regardless of
submarine mines, into the outer har-

bor, and at sunrise engaged the Span-
ish fleet of warships, commanded by
Admiral Montojo. Before noon the
Spanish fleet was entirely destroyed,
with a loss of 412 officers and men
killed or wounded, while on the
American tide none were killed and
but seven men wounded. When the
official report of the battle reached
Washington, Commodore Dewey was
at once made a rear admiral and con-

gress voted him a resolution of
thanks. He was further honored by
receiving the degree of LL.D. by the
University of Pennsylvania and by
Princeton university, and by the pres-
entation to him, in the following year,
of a beautiful house in Washington,
which he in turn presented to his
second wife, formerly Mrs. Mildred
McLean Hazen. In 1899 he was made
a member of the Philippine commis-
sion and promoted to the rank of ad
miral. Later he became chief of the
general board of the navy. .

It b the wage earners' opportunity
to month' by month, step by step,
climb the stairs to prosperity watch
tnese columns.

Sulpho-Chlori- ne Min--;

era! Baths will Re--'

sieve Rheumatism
TlMM Net-n- rJ

Mtaerel
Bales will ef-

fectually lt

treses of
seats n4ehreaue sea
oar epaetal
treatment far
rfaeemetiam la
a sere ears.

Because

the espeJjfcm af pMwaoae Midi, amass lea-

pt.' mmtitm s, lBllai tbs UHerael ernes. ,

build, as aS tsaues the seme mum.

Brawa Park Mineral Spriap
SMaandosu.. towaside. naMtesaairi

DR. JOHN A. NIEMANN,
OiliiinHfc rtraklaa a Charts.

The Store For Blouses
WEDNESDAY WILL BE DEVOTED TO A DIS-

PLAY OF EXCLUSIVE MODELS OF QUALITY
BLOUSES, EXPRESSING THE NEWEST IDEAS
FOR SPRING, 1917.

DESPITE INCREASED COSTS," THIS DIS-
PLAY IS WITHOUT ADVANCE IN PRICE.

YOUR VIEWING IS INVITED.

$5.95 $6.50 $8.50 $10.50

WE ADVISE YOU TO
PURCHASE LINENS NOWAS

Fur Trimming
Decidedly Reduced
Bear, four-inc- h, reduced
to $6.50 a yard.

Marten, four-inc- h, re-

duced to $6.50 a yard.
Natural Raccoon, four-inc- h,

reduced to $6.50
a yard.

Moleskin, four-inc- h, re-

duced to $3.50 a yard.
Natural Opossum, three-inc- h,

reduced to $4.25
a yard.

Bed Sheets 49c Each
70x90 size, made of good
bleached muslin, French
seam ; most, exceptional
at 49c each.

Basement.

Underwear Special
for Women

Wool Vests and Pants,
regularly $1, for 79c

Silk arid Wool Vests and
Pants, $1.75 and $2.00
regularly, now, $1.39.

fOUIEN
Interwoven hose, all plain

colors, also many fan-

cy, sizes 9 to 12, 30c, 35c,
50c and $1.00 qualities.

Wayne Knit, the best
hose on the

market; cotton, lisle and
silks, sizes 9 to 12, 25c
to $2.00 the pair.

Outing Flannel Sleeping
Garments Night Shirts,
Pajamas and Pajunions,
59c, $1.0q, $1.50 and $2.

Muslin Night Shirts, 75c
and $1.00.

' Madras and Silk Pajamas,
all colors; Faultless,
Brighton and Universal,
$1.00 to $5.00.

The New
Suits. Coats, Dresses

for 1917 spring
are now displayed.

A' Woman's

Beauty
must be nourished and there

re certain makes of cosmetics
that will effectually help.

We sail the best products
and yon should consult us be-

fore baying.

Very Effective Method .

for Banishing Hairs

(Modes of Todar)
At very little cost any woman can

rid her face of hairy growths if the
will use the delatone treatment This
it made by mixing some water with
a little powdered delatone. This
paste it spread upon the. hairy sur-
face for 2 or 3 minutes, then- - rubbed
off and the skin washed, when every
trace of hair will have vanished. No
harm results from this treatment, but
care should be used to buy. real dela-
tone.- Advertisement. ,.-

- .,- - ,

It it nice to feel that yon are fac-

tor in a great achievement, and nicer
still to draw the dividends and yet
continue to follow your regular voca-
tion. YOU are going to have oppor-
tunity. Watch fjhete columns.

am
Fine Linen Hack Toweling
50c (15-inc- h) grade 40c
60c (15-inc- h) grade 50c
75c (15-inc- h) grade 65c

Double Satin Damask Table Cloths and Napkins
$ 7.00 2x2 Cloths - $ 5.38
$ 8.7S 2x2 Cloths - $ 6.38
$10.00 2x2 Cloths - 7.S0
$12.00 2x2 Cloths - $ 8.89
$15.00 2x3 Cloths - $11.89Annual January Sale

A Display of Upholstered Furniture You Should See
And at prices you cannot retitt if you are in need
of living room furniture.

The arrival of a full car of upholstered furniture that
wat delayed two weeks in transit makes our Clearance Sale
at the moat interesting point just now.

Davenports, Chaira, Rocker, Benches,
Foot Stools Covered to Match.

Enjoij Out-Do- or

I .1 II
GULF COAST

"Che Riviera oAmtHca"

Render
Price. Sale Price.

tliO.OO Tapeetrr covered Dav-

enport, varloua pattern '

of figured tapestry, loose
eaihion aaat, aprine; arma,
auaosanr ball feet ttt.00

I St.M Tapeatrr covered Daven- -

Krta, loose aeata, blah
$70410

I it.Cv Solid Makotany Chair
with Upeatry aprina Beat, WOO

t 40.00 Settee to match... ..$30.00
t 11.00 Solid Mahosanr- - Rocker. ' '

opBoiBtered aat and back,
( tO.OO Leather Upholatend Chair,
t lt.01 Solid Mahorany Chair or

Rocker with tapeatry .cat, $1U0
$ lt.00 Quarter-Sawe- d Oak Chair ,

, ar Rocker with Upeatry
eavered seat ...$t.7g

Comfort and Blankets
Heavy Wool Blankets in

plain, plain with banded effects
and cotton blankets with wool
finish.

i

Comforts, $2.95 to $18 Each.
25 to3SH Discount ''

Tarn Christian, Biloxl, Ocean Springs, Gulfport,
Ctti), Bag St Louis, Psscagoula, Penaaools,

Mobile and New Orleans.

Solid Mahogany iWait Back
Chair or Rocker, covered tn fig.
ured tapestry or velour.

Regular Price, $40.00
January Sale Price, )29.50

High Back Wing Chair in fig-
ured tapestry or velour.

Regular price $47.00.
January Sale Price $35.00 !'

Mahogany Chair, Queen Anns
deaign, tapestry cover.

Regular price $35.00.
January Sale Price $20.00

Very similar William and Mary
Period Style Chair or Rocker.

Regular pries $32.50.
January Sale Price, $34.50

'

Large Tapestry Chair with deep
spring cushion teat

Regular price $60.00.
' '

January Sale Price $45.00

GOLF, TENNIS, MOTORING, BOATING,

FISHING, HUNTING ,

Moderate) Exhilarating Temperature

A moat delightful section during the winter month and reachexl from

Chicago In about 24 kouct tq laat and oonrenlent steel trains over the

Chicago & Eastern Illinois and Louisville & Nashville Railroad (the coin

line reaching all these polntsJ Excellent hotels, hoth tn tha dUee and

along the coast. We have a booklet giving full lniotmation. Askfoctt
Round trip tickets on tale dalloj at low rates..

JUliaislisTi.il lofi lisl ftisilra " J- - Coast.

Stop ueasa aasn be aaade a Meaaaotk Cava.

'A 1 F. COVAN, Geaernl Agent, C & E. L R. R.

108 West AdMStseet CHICAGO, ILLINOIS o


